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Delpro ™ Capsules
Packaged in bottles of
60 vegetarian capsules
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*The potential benefits of Delpro TM Capsules, a dietary supplement

•
•
•

Del-Immune V ™ to provide immediate immune system support.
High potency cultures of lactobacillus to help contribute to improved intestinal
function.
The prebiotic lnulin, a type of fructooligosaccharide (FOS) that selectively
stimulates the growth of bifidobacteria , including Bifidobacterium bifidum and
Bifidobacterium longum, and other bifidobacteria already present in the gut.

Description
Del-Immune V ™
Lactobacil/us rhamnosus lysate powder

Del-Immune V ™ is cultured from a specific strain of Lactobacillus discovered in 1980 by
a Russian research team. After proving the profound immune enhancing properties the
Russian research team processed the lactobacillus to produce cell wall fragments. This
process is known as lysing and was originally conceived in Bulgaria. Lysing frees
activating proteins, that are imbedded inside of the lactobacillus cell walls, to stimulate
and enhance the immune system response. This response focuses on our first line of
defense known as the innate immune system. This is the fast acting protective
response to foreign invaders including bacteria, viruses, pollen, pollutants, etc.
In 1992 the product was clinically evaluated in a variety of cancer treatments at the
State Cancer Hospital, Saint Petersburg, Russia. Hospital physicians observed patients
were able to complete their course of chemotherapy or radiation therapy without the
usual debilitating effects. It continues to be used in Cancer Hospitals in both Russia and
the Ukraine.
The product has undergone many improvements including recent manufacture in the
USA. The potency of the US made product is 2 Yi times stronger than the Russian
made product originally imported into the USA.
Del-Immune V ™ has been used successfully in the USA for 5 years for immediate
immune system support to help fight infections, cough, and fatigue.
Del-Immune V ™ is a lactose free product.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Del pro TM Questions and Answers
Q.

If I want to try Del pro TM capsules how should I adjust my daily use of
Del-Immune V ™ ?

A.

Reduce the dosage of Del-Immune V ™ by one capsule a day when
taking 3 capsules a day of Delpro TM .

Q.

I think Del-Immune V TM was too strong for my GI tract, how do you
suggest I take Delpro TM ?

A.

Be conservative! Start with only one or even a part of the contents of a
Delpro TM capsule for about a week. Then progress to a slightly
larger dose , i.e. a full capsule once a day for a week. Work up to 3
capsules a day over a period of a few weeks.
Also, try taking the Delpro TM after a meal or after having a snack to
reduce potential GI discomfort.

Q.
A.

If I have lactose intolerance can I take Delpro TM ?
There should not be a problem because Del-Immune V ™ and the
probiotic culture blend is produced in a lactose free environment.

Q.

Are there any precautions, contraindications, or side effects when taking
Delpro TM ?

A.

No. However we still suggest discontinuing any product that appears
to be causing discomfort or a problem.

Q.

Should I continue to take the probiotics that my healthcare specialist has
recommended ?

A.

The best thing to do is to discuss this issue with your healthcare specialist. He or
she may decide that it will be unnecessary to take both the probiotics and
Delpro ™ .

More from the
Del-Difference Mail Bag
Comments Received from Physicians:

Dr. Richard S., Zurich Switzerland
regarding Del-Immune V® and Delpror"
I want to report to you the course of my flu. It
broke out last Thursday afternoon. I was suddenly
extremely tired, could hardly move to the bathroom
and consequently went to bed. I was drinking tea and
took 4 De/pro'" and 4 Del-Immune V for three days.
After the third day, I felt considerably better and on
the fourth day woke up completely recovered.
I was in full strength and I went straight to the
office. Ever since taking Del Immune, I am again
beaming with vitality.
Dr. Ted H, Gardena California
regarding Del-Immune V®
I have been recommending Del-Immune and it's
been a God-send for many of my patients. When I first
began using Del-Immune, I couldn't believe its
effectiveness. In fact, I first used it on my wife who
. had come down with the flu, and wouldn't you know
that she was over her illness in 6-7 hours! That was
phenomenal! I can't wait to recommend your Delpro'"
and see the reaction I get from the patients!
Dr: Sichel, you have made practicing alternative
medicine a pleasure! Please keep up the good work.
Darryl W., Huntington Beach, CA
regarding Delpro"'
This letter is to thank you for the De/pro "" product.
I had already noticed some improvement in my
serious condition with Celiac by taking the
Del-Immune V product; however, the addition of
Delpro''' seemed to make a major improvement in my
condition and lifestyle. Since addition Delpro' ',
I have noticed a remarkable increase in energy. I also
am sleeping so much better due to the fact that some
of my skin problems caused by the Celiac disease

have definitely ceased. My skin is not completely
clear, but hopefully with the continuation of the
De/pro "' product, I will continue to improve.
Further comments from Darryl's doctor,
Dr. Betty B. Altadena, CA
Mr. W. has Dermatitis Herpetiformis. The Delpro'·"
accelerated the rate of skin healing measurable; also
it alleviated the severe itching. Mr. W. is over 50 years
old with the problem since infancy. It was not
diagnosed until one-and-a-halfyears ago as a form of
Celiac Disease.
From Dr. Rob S, Boulder, CO regarding Delpro T "
We would appreciate more Delpro"" capsules for
my wife. She reports that since taking the Delpro'",
her GI problems have really improved and I can see
the difference in how she feels.
From Charlotte S., Phoenix , AZ
regarding Del-Immune V®
I cannot thank you enough for the product you
sell! I have been using Del-Immune since the Health
Science Institute featured it in their newsletter many
months ago. My past experience with it has been
good, but recentlr, I was working very hard and long
on a special project. Consequently, I came down with
that awful flu-Like illness which usually puts me in
bed for a week.
I immediately began taking two Del-Immune
several times a dar, drinking lots of water and trying
to kick back. The first day I didn't feel very good, but
had no fever. Today I am feeling fit as normal and
can't believe how well this product works! It shows
me again how ve,y powerful our bodies are when
they're given the natural assistance to get rid of
dis-ease. It sure worked well for this 75 year old
woman. Thank you again!
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